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THE TEST OF C:

drawing near. Sharp and clear the “Asleep I suppose," the young 
horse's hoofs rang now on the stillness I said to himself, feeling more and inure 
of the night as the rider leisurely convinced that there was no foundation 
mounted the acclivity and followed the for the suspicion which had been ex- 
road which would bring him within a | cited in his mind. Hut in order to

satisfy himself that the watchman

Vyner might not read In them the fear light, so moonlight becomes an almost 
that filled her soul. unearthly splendor, a divine white

He read enough, however, to see lustre which renders the old familiar 
that she was much disturbed, and that | earth a veritable land of enchantment, 
his pleasant hour was over, 
very sincere inward malediction upon I llmated day. Nothing could have 
Fernando, he rose to go. “There is been better than this brilliant light 
some mystery," he thought, as he rode for the purpose which Vyner was medi- 

“ That cousin of hers is after I tating, and when about half past ten 
mischief, which she suspects. | o’clock a servant came to Inquire if ho

should close the house, he was aston
ished to receive an order to saddle a
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the bow, was
But how should she communicate I on the ground, he walked toward a hut 

with him through the wall, which was near the mouth of tho tunnel, where 
at least ten feet high, and in which the man had his quarters. The moon 
there was no gate ? This she had light poured in at the open door and 
already settled in her mind. The wall showed his recumbent form wrapped 
was built of rough, unplastered adobes, in his blanket and stretched on the 
very thick, hut worn and broken in mat which makes the sole bed of the 
many places with the action of time laboring class of Mexico. His deep 
and weather, thus offering a rough sur- breathing was sufficient evidence that 
face on the inner side which it was I ho slept heavily, and Vyner's quick 
possible for any one with great agility, I sense of odor assured him that there 
and indifference to abrasions of skin, was a special reason for this heaviness 
to climb. Guadalupe felt certain that, of slumber. Tho peculiar pungent 
nerved by her present purpose, she I fumes of the vino de mescal filled the 
could climb it. She swept one glance I small apartment, and testified that it 

tho surface to ascertain the best might he easier to waken a log than 
place for her venture, and then began the man who lay sleeping under its in
to climb, clutching tho points offered lluoncc. Vyner stood for a moment 
by the rough bricks with her delicate I looking down upon him. He was evi. 
hands, and setting her small feet with dently intoxicated, oblivious and un
ties perate energy into the cavities from I scions of everything : and on perceiv 
which they too often slipped. At ing this suspicion again wakened in 
another moment she must have failed, the young man's mind. With such a 
for the effort was indeed a desperate I guardian anything was possible. He 

but the sound of those nearing felt now that he could not leave the
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ire,Iu a tremulous full tlie notes exp 
I.tke till; mean of a spirit lost :

Or the passionate paill of a soul's desire, 
lly fate and failure crossed.

’TIs said that away In bygone years,
A poet touched these strings, 
ml the sorrow that tilled his eyes with tears, 
Still In tltclr music rings.

away, 
some
But what is it to her ? ’

s rea

horse.
“ Two horses, senor?” the man 

In the strange chances of human | asked, hesitating an instant, 
affairs it is sometimes difficult to say 
what is due to accident, and what to 
that powerful yet seemingly blind in
fluence which the ancients called Fate, I out in the night, the senor would wisli 
and for which the moderns have found I me to accompany him,” tho mozo re- 
110 better name ; hut it was apparently plied, with a surprise that was evi- 
an accident, pure and simple, that | dently for the question, 
turned Vyner's conjectures regarding
Guadalupe, and her concern over her | was physically fearless ; and the 
cousin's absence, into the channel of I thought of taking the man as a matter 
suspicion regarding the mine. I of precaution did not occur to him.

It was about an hour after he had I He was going on an errand which he 
left the hacienda, as he was nearing I had 110 idea of confiding to any one, 
the town, riding slowly in the short I and he replied peremptorily that he 
hut exquisite interval between sunset I wanted only one horse and would go 
and nightfall, that he overtook a man I alone. Alone therefore, at an hour 
walk! ng and saluted him. Vyner knew I later, he rode away, bidding the serv- 
him at once as one of the miners, ant be on guard to admit him without 
whose stalwart frame and intelligent | delay when he returned, 
face he had often remarked, and in
this idle moment there seemed nothing I everything as clearly perceptible as at 

“ You will allow me?” ho said, I better to do than to draw rein by his high noonday, when lie rode along the 
taking out his cigar-case after having side and exchange a few words, while I silent streets, between lines of elose- 
flnallv finished the. cup of chocolate. I observing the effective picture he made I barred, flat -roofed houses with sharply 
“It is a charming characteristic of I as ho kept step easily with the horse— I accentuated shadows, around the plaza 
Mexican ladies that they never object a tall, straight, finely-formed figure, I with its empty stone benches, its 
to tobacco—and I cannot resist the I with head superbly poised add features I motionless trees and plants, and the 
pleasure of resting here a little longer. I of striking regularity, the clear bronze I basin of its fountain lying like a mir- 
The. ride to the mine is a fatiguing | of his skin contrasting with his white ror in which the sailing queen of night

cotton garments and the red blanket might see her fairness reflected, down 
“ You found everything going well I lie carried flung over his shoulder. the streets where occasional groups of 

at the mine, I hope," she said with the “And so, Antonio," said Vyner, I people were gathered abouta still open 
wistfulness of glance he had already “ you are on your way into town. It doorway, or a picturesquely draped 
noted, and a hesitation of manner new is a long walk after a day’s work : do I man stood talking through the window 
to lier. “And my cousin—he exe-1 you take it every night?” I bars to an invisible girl within. Once
cutes your orders according to your “ Yes, senor," the man answered, I a party of young men passed, singing 
wishes ?" looking up with dark, liquid eyes softly with low, full-throated sounds,

“Admirably, "answered Yvner, who under the shade of his wide sombrero, and touching lightly now and then the 
fel, for once disposed to make himself “Since we no longer work in the mine strings of a guitar which one of them 
amiable. “He is the most capable at night, I prefer to go to town. The held. But for tho most part the streets 
subordinate that I have ever had ; walk is little to me—I am strong. And were deserted, with only the bark of a 
understands at once what I wish done, 1 Don Fernando does not wish the men I dog or the ring of his horse's hoofs to 
and sees that my orders are executed to remain at the mine," he added, break their stillness, as he passed on 
promptly and faithfully. I shall I after a pause long enough to give a I out into the open country, where the 
always be grateful to Don Fernando shade of significance to the words. I white glory lay spread over the wide 
for the relief from annoyance which he I Vyner was conscious of a sense of plainand encircling heights, revealing 
has secured to me," lie added, turning 1 surprise, but he did not answer for a every feature of the scene with magi- 
his face aside to let out a delicate cloud moment. Then he said quietly, “Why cal clearness, while not a leaf stirred 
of blue, fragrant sin ok e from between I does he object to their remaining?” I or animal moved, 
his lips. The man lifted his shoulders with The air was deliciously cool and

Because his face was turned he did the gesture which signifies many dif- fresh, the moisture of the night sutfie- 
not see the swift expression that feront things. “ Quien sabe ?" he re-1 lent to keep the light dust from rising, 
crossed Guadalupe’s. I11 truth his I plied in the invariable formula of his I and the expedition began to commend 
words of praise for Fernando smote her I people. “ We only know that it is his itself to Vyner as a rather enjoyable 
with a hot sense of shame and reproach, I wish that no one but the watchman experience. For reflection had almost 
as if herself had been a traitor : and should remain near the mine at night ; convinced him that the suspicion which 
these feelings were were mirrored for I so most of the men sleep in the village had suggested itself was absurd, that 

instant in her sensitive counten- at the foot of the mountain, hut I pro nothing could he going on at the mine 
But she site clasped her hands 1er to go to the town." of which lie was ignorant. But it was

together tightly in her lap, under I There was a moment's pause, while I as well to satisfy himself. Guadalupe's 
of the table, and spoke with her I the man’s feet beat time together on I face still rose before him in disagree-

usual quietness : I the dusty road and the last fires of sun-1 able connection with the words of the
“ And the lost lode—is there a pros- set burned above the blue mountain miner ; and if the Senor Don Fernando 

pect that you will find it ?" crests. Vyner was looking straight | Sandoval was
He smiled. “It is only a question I before him, but he did not see either

of time finding that,” he said lightly. I the light, tiamed-tinted clouds, or the 
“It was lost because there was no broad, white highway that stretched 
scientific knowledge in the method of to the yellow walls and masses of green 
working the mine. We are approach-1 foliage which marked the town. In-

tv ithout a conscious more

VI.

“No,” Vyner answered. Why 
should I want with two horses ?”

“I thought that since he is going

Un loved a lady hrisht and fair, 
lint nought lier love in vain, 

for her heart tvaa light and she had no fare 
That Ida auul waa steered In pain.

hear in the mtllle'a fall and rise, 
of the

And you »
Like the eeafteles* song 

The aoul of a sorrow that ne> 
Entwined with the melody.

And the voice that «pea 
Is sadder than human 

For nn unseen spirit wakes 
Whose sorrow mocks the

over
aks in this violin 

within.

—Lucy McKeone Stapleton.

But Vyner, like most of his race,

From the Catholic World.

THE LOST LODE.
one ;
hoof-strokes filled her with the strength I mine without assuring himself farther 
and courage of despair. Another in- that no treachery was going on. But 
slant and Fernando must ho gone tie- how could ho enter ? The great for 
vend her reach. What did anything I tress-like door was locked, and the key 
else matter in comparison to saying was of course in tho possession of Fvr- 
onc word to him, one word which ltando Sandoval. He felt so sure of 
might have the power to move him ! this that it was with no intention of 
Clasping afresh the sharp and brittle searching for, or hope of finding it, 
points of brick, she raised herself with that his glance swept over the inside 
convulsive energy and looked over the of the hut and was attracted by a gleam 
wall. The rider was just abreast with of metal, as the moon beams fell upon 
the spot where she stood, and in the I a rude bench opposite the door, lie- 
white radiance of the moonlight she vealed by their touch, something lay 

him clearly. For a moment she shining there that boro the appear- 
hung, motionless as if suddenly carved ance of one of the great keys that are 
in stone, with the words she hail been I fashioned iu Mexico for the most ortli- 
about to utter frozen, as it were, 011 nary locks, and that might serve t'ot
her lips. Her dark eyes distended as the gates of a tnediæval city. He 
she looked at hint : but lie rode by, utt- made a step forward and took it up. 
conscious of their gaze, and when she Yes, it was the key -. but why it should 
saw him turn up the mountain toward he lying there beside the sleeping 
the mine she dropped, heedless of her watchman raised another question in 
torn and bleeding hands, to the foot of I his mind. It was as if some one, ( ti
the wall and lay there for an instant tering hastily, had laid the key eare- 
as if she had fainted. lesslv down and forgotten it. But

But it was only for an instant, who? Vyner did not pause to con- 
Terror roused her quickly to action I sider the question. With the key in 
and life. She grasped the situation his possession entrance to the mine was 
almost without thought. Vyner had assured, and turning quickly lie left 
heard or suspected something, and was the hut and walked toward the massive 

his way to tho mine, to verify the | door set in tho frowning rock, 
report or suspicion. And Fernando 
was there! Of that she was sure.
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TO BE CONTIXLED.

What he was doing she did not know : 
only an instinct assured her that it was 
something which would make a meet
ing with Vyner of terrible danger* to I Phillips, Mr. Wingate tells a couple of 
both men. What could she do ? Ah ! good stories about Daniel O’Connell, 
pitying God, what could she do? Go He says :
and warn Fernando? Was that pos-1 One of these long missing anecdotes 
si hie ? Yes, she said to herself, with j refers to Mr. O'Connell’s overthrow of 
Heaven helping her, it was possible. I the testimony of a witness who swore 
Vyner, it is true, was on horseback : that he found by a murdered manN 
but the road was circuitous and very I body the hat of Mr. O’Connell’s client, 
steep that wound up the mountain, and I Taking up the hat in court, Mr. 
he must ride slowly, while she knew I O’Connell, looking inside, spelled,out 
the path which the miners always the name J-a-m-e-s. “Did vou see 
followed in ascending and descending ; this name in the hat ?" he inquired of 
a straight and terrible climb up the I the witness, “l aith l did, when I 
mountain’s side, but counting barely I picked it up,” replied that worthy, 
two miles, while the road covered five. Instantly Mr. O’Connell turned to the 
If she could make those two miles be-1 judge. our honor, ’ he said, “there 
fore Vyner accomplished his five, she I is no name in the hat. 
might even yet save Fernando from— I Another of the anecdotes omitted in 
God alone knew wliat ! Detection and I the early printed version of the lecture 
dishonor certainly, and crime perhaps, I told how Mr. O’Connell turned the 
for if the two men met who could say I table on the London Times. The 
what result might follow ? I Times had declared that it would

“lean but tryv” she thought ; and never allow the Irish agitator’s name 
gathering herself up, she lied swiftly I to go into its columns, and therefore 
as she had come, passing like a spirit I when he arose to speak in the House ot 
through the sleeping animals, through I Commons the Times reporters threw 
the odorous patio where the arches and j down their pencils, folded their arms.

But at once
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indeed playing any 
tricks, he should speedily discover that 
he (Vyner) was not a safe man to play 
them upon. So he rode on, along the 
broad, white road, through the silent 
valley, while the night seemed to grow 

brilliant with every passing hour, 
so wonderful was the radiance that 
rested like a mantle of silver over the 
far-reaching landscape.

Ho entered as usual the gates of La 
Providencia, skirting the hill on which 
the casa stood, but rising to a level 
with it as he reached the rear of its 
large enclosure. Everything here was 
wrapped in a stillness as profound as 
that which rested elsewhere : and with 
its closed doors and high encircling 
wall, the house presented the appear
ance of a fort. Through an air so 
motionless and so clear sound is carried
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ing the spot where I expect to strike | stead, he saw,
it ; and in a few days I shall be able to I effort of memory, Guadalupe's pale face 
report how much of the old, fabulous with its startled expression : and an 
bonanza is left.” I instinct was borne in upon him that

A flash of hope came into her eyes, there was some connection between 
giving them a sudden radiance that that expression and the information he 
was not lost upon Vyner, though lie I had just received. Why did she look 
wondered a little what he had said to I so strangely, so like one who had re- 

Alt, if this were but I ceived a blow, when she heard that
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account for it.
hut true ! if the lost lode could be I tho mine was not worked at night ?

“ Mad re de Dois, grant that And why should Fernando object to the 
girl whispered to I men remaining there at night ?
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pillars of the corridor lay in sharp, and leaned back at case, 
black outlines of shadow on the pave- up rose a friend of the orator, and 
ment, and the household slumbered called the attention of the speaker to 
peacefully behind their closed doors, the fact that there were strangers in the 
and on the great front door, the mas- gallery. Instantly the rule of the House 
sivo portals of which were closely prevailed, and out the reporters wen- 
barred, while a mozo lay sleeping on hustled. Consequently the Times had 
his mat in the arched passage that led no report of Parliament the next day. 
to it. This man was the only difficulty. A little later, “ Bull Run” Russell 
If he waked—well, she must run the called on Mr. O’Connell, and, eating 
risk of that, and hope in such case to humble pie, said the Times would like 
induce him to be silent, but lie slept to report his speech at a certain meet* 
heavily, and murmuring prayers, that ing. With great cordiality Mr- 
slipped from her lips like the beads of O’Connell agreed to allow the report, 
a rosary through the lingers, she undid invited Mr. Russell iO ride with him 
the bolts and bars that at another time in his carriage to his place of speaking, 
would have defined her strength, had a convenient place allotted to him 
swung open the heavy door and darted there, and table and ink brought to his 
away like a greyhound into the white, convenience—and then proceeded to 
silent night, taking the lonely and deliver an eloquent oration in Irish, 
difficult path that led up the moun
tain’s steep ascent.

found !
it may be so!” the
herself. Whether Fernando had failed I Vyner’s mind was acute enough when 
hi his plans, or whether he had once roused, and although he did not 
abandoned them, did not matter very leap to a conclusion sufficiently to say 
much so long as the mercy of Heaven to himself that some treachery was on 
saved him from actual treachery and foot, he felt a defined suspicion of his 

A wonderful sweetness was | accomplished subordinate which he de
termined to lose no time in putting to 

He would not condescend to
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far with wonderful distinctness, and 
it was not surprising that the clatter of 
the horse’s feet on the stony hillside, 
which struck loud on Vyner's own ear, 
should have penetrated with almost as 
much clearness to another ear, strung 
tense with painful listening in the 
apparently sleeping house.

For Guadalupe, lying wide awake, 
heard the first distant hoof-stroke and 
sprang at once erect, saying to herself,
“ Fernando !” An instant carried her 
to the open window, and there, as the 
sound came nearer, she recognized that 
the horseman was not approching the 
house but passing by. She leaned 
out, listening eagerly, all her senses 
quickened by apprehension, and in a 
few moments was convinced that the 
rider, whoever he might be, was going 
to the mine, since he rode toward the 
mountain, and where else in those 
solitudes could any one be bound ? 
Was he Fernando ? No one else (ex
cept Vyner, of whom she did not think) 
was likely to be on horseback. If it 
were Fernando, where had he been, 
and where was ho going now ? Might 
she. not intercept him and stop him, 
induce him to listen to her prayers and 
abandon the dark work he had in 
hand ? She knew the road : it passed 
around the hill and after a wide curve 
passed near the corrals at the back of 
the house. Could she not speak to him 
there ? It was at least worth while to 
make the effort, far better than to re
main passive in powcrlessness and 
misery. She paused only to thrust her 
feet into slippers and throw a shawl 
around her, then quickly and noise
lessly sped out into the moonlight- 
flooded patio, where the air was heavy 
with the languorous perfume of flowers, 
though the back courts, past the stable 
where the mules and horses stood, 
through a corral where the great oxen 
lay sleeping heavily near their yokes 
and carts, into another where the cows, 
brought up for the evening’s milking, 
lifted their heads and glanced at her, 
and so came to the wall which was tho 
outward boundary of the premises. 
Here she listened for a moment. Yes, 
she was in time. The horsen an was

a 1 ’oti.
bun i : 

&ti. other >**. s .*V" dishonor.
in her face as she looked at X ynnr.

“ I hope that it may be so, senor, ” I a test.
“ i trust that you question the miner farther, or to allow
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sin; said earnestly.
mav find tin- Dili' very soon. For you I him to suppose that matters were going 
must lie in mui'h suspense until it is | on ill the mine of which he ( Vyner's : 
reached, not knowing if it has been 
exhausted or not.
spare himself in your service," she I sectneil to convey a hint of warning, 
added, glad not to shrink from But this sign of intelligence only made 
mentioning Fernando’s connection with the young Englishman move resolved 
the mine. “ We hardly sec him at all. I to give no opportunity for additional 
Night as well as day lie is at the | disclosures. Whatever was to lie

learned, he would learn for himself,

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

was ignorant, although there was 
Mv cousin does not I something in the man’s glance which

Tinmine. ’
“Don Fernando is very vigilant,” | not from servants or spies. When he

spoke again, therefore, it was to ask 
some indifferent question connected 

Of late we have not been with the progress of the work, and a 
few minutes later, as they were close 
upon the town, he touched his horse 
with the spur and rode on.

But it was impossible to ride, away 
from the thoughts which had been sug
gested, and indeed he had no desire to 
do so. His languid indifference fell 
from him like a garment ; the mere 
suspicion of being fooled and betrayed 
roused all the tiro that was in his 

He saw at once that nature, and he did not look like a|man 
who would be very pleasant to deal 
with, as with bent brows and set lips, 
he rode through the streets of the town 
to his own house.

the hPeople who give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a fair 
trial realize its great merit and are glad to 
say a good word fur it. Have you trie»! it V 

Pipe Smokers.
You may be satisfied with the brands 

of tobaccos you have been using for 
Grant it ; that you are satis-

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND said Vyner, “ but I am not responsible 
for monopolizing so much of his time, 
senorita. 
working in the mine at night.”

lb- did not think of the, significance 
his words might bear until he was 
startled by their effect upon her. The 
light died out of her eyes as suddenly 
as the flame of the candle is extin- 
gushed, and she turned pale, to the 
lips. Vyner could not doubt that his 
information had dealt a blow — how 
deep he could only guess by the expres
sion of her face.
Fernando had cloaked absences from 
home by a pretext of work iu the mine 
that did not exist : but why Guadalupe 
should he so much concerned thereat 
he did not know. He was only sorry 
that he had so abruptly enlightened 
her.

VII.
Little suspecting whose eyes had 

been bent upon him as ho passed the 
corrals of the hacicndo, Vyner rode up 
the mountain, pausing no>v and again 
at the turns of the winding way to 
cast a glance over the wide prospect 
that lay below him flooded with silver 
mist. The marvellous beauty of the 
scene, bathed in this unearthly radi
ance, touched even his sluggish faculty 
of admiration : and as he mounted 
higher and the wonderful panorama 
unrolled to its farthest mountain 
barriers, while the air grew fresher 
and the violet heaven seemed bend
ing nearer, he admitted to himself that 
ho was well repaid for this midnight 
ride even if ho discovered nothing.

And when he reached the mine it 
did not appear as if he were likely to 
discover anything, or indeed as if 
there was anything to be discovered.
All was wrapped in the deep silence 
and absolute desertion. In the bril
liant moonlight the roughly-arched en
trance of the tunnel which led into the 
mine, with its massive door closed and 
locked, had something weird in its 
appearance ; and unimaginative as he The four cardinal points of health are the 
was, Vyner thought of Old World stomach, liver, bowels and blood. Wrong 
legends of gnomes and elves and their "c,i™ "i1? ,t,U!lese fTh^Z, iLTfourtreasures buried in the deep hearts of S^LKf health .“‘ne’ra the^e 
the mountains. He dismounted from time, to regulate, strengthen and purify, 
his horse and, fastening the animal, fhua preserving health and removing 
looked around for the watchman, but d™?86’ , . , _ . hv
no sign of this functionary was visible, .ffi"."4 ' *' "Md by Pbr

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
DR. TSTD'Y'-S

years
tied. As there is always room for im
provement, we ask you to try our Odd 
Chum Plug, or cut smoking tobacco, 
and we believe you will be better 
satisfied. In any case a trial won t 
hurt you. Don’t delay upon the order 
of buying, but buy at once.

Dlnrrhœa And Vomiting.
Gentlemen, — About five weeks ago I whs 

taken with a verv severe attack of diarrhoea 
and vomiting. The pain was almost unbear
able and 1 thought I could not live till 
morning, hut after I had taken tho third 
dose of Fowler’s Wild Strawberry the vomit
ing ceased, and after the sixth dose the 
diarrhœa stopped, and I have not had the 
least symptom of it since.

Mrs. Alice Hopkins, Hamilton, Ont.
The Children’s Friend. 

Gentlemen,—Last summer our children 
were very bad with summer complaint, and 
the only remedv that did them any good 
was Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. We used twelve bottles during the 
warm weather and would not be without it 
at five times the cost.

.Tas. Healey, New Edinburgh, Ont.
The Four Cardinal Points.
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ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.
A sovereign remedy for Bilious A flee* 

fions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess of 
bile nnd oilier indispositions arising 
from it : Constipation, Boss of appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Marsolais, a renowned physi
cian of many years’ practice, writes 
follows :

I hnvo Won lining DR. NKY’S A NTI BIT.HR * 
PILLS fur novcral y.ars i*a*t and I am <iuite sniis- 
fivtl with Ihoir «So.

1 ran not do othorwii-o than praino tho vom posit ion 
of V'lveo pills which you have inntlo known to mv. 
V mt,lining no moremy, tiny nut he tali, n without 
danger 1 it many causes where mercurial pills would 
ho quite dangerous.

Not only do I make cotiside rahlo use of those pills 
in my practice, but 1 have nsoil them n any tinu s 
for myself with tho most gratifying »» suits.

It is therefore a pleasure fur me \ * revomnn ml 
Dit. Aimmwvs I'M.i.s to (hues wlio reijuiro a
MILD, EFFECTIVE AND HARMLESS purgative.

Lavaltrie May let 1887. Dr. D. MAItSOLAIH.

For snlo everywhere at 2Û cts. per box 
.a*®"* f:ibk nr b am. on hkoript ok riuce 

SOLE PItOl’KIETOIl

There, three hours later, be sat on 
tlie corridor before the sala, through 
the open door of which a reading-lamp 
and faille covered with books and 
papers showed invitingly. But these 
tilings had no attraction for him to
night. He preierred the semi obscur
ity of the wide corridor, where he sat 
smoking and looking at the flower- 
filletl patio hooded with lustrous moon
light, for, like a great silver balloon, 
the moon was riding high in tho violet 
heaven. Of the beauty of lunar radi
ance in these regions, elevated so far 
above the surface of the earth into the 
tropical sky, language can give no 
idea. But just as the sunlight pos
sesses here a glory which lower and 
colder lands never know, often weigh- 
down the eyelids by dazzling excess of

“ It is possible, ” he added, hesitating 
a little, in his doubt what to say, “ that 
lie may have been working some of the 
men at night without consulting me. 
lie, too, is very anxious to find the 
lode. ”

“Yes," said Guadalupe. Her lips 
felt dry and still’, as she uttered the 
word that scorned to her to contain a 
terrible irony of assent. Anxious to 
Hnil the lode ! That, then, was what 
Fernando was doing in the long nights 
when she had lain awake, listening 
vainly for his coming nnd praying for 
him. Her heart turned sick with the 
revulsion from the hope of a moment 
before, and she dropped her eyes that

m
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